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MB Crushers:
“India is a
dynamic market
which is expected
to grow by leaps
and bounds. We
are participating
at bauma Conexpo
to promote our
new concept of

crushing in this market and its advantages in saving
time, cost, manpower, and environment,” says Mr.
Piero Guizzetti, CEO, MB India.

What will be the company’s focus during its
participation at bauma Conexpo India 2016? 

Starting from the first bucket sold in the region some
years ago, our presence in the territory has been
constantly increasing. Our hardest e!ort is to inform
about a completely new concept of crushing, never
seen before, and to make people understand the great
advantages in terms of saving time, money and
manpower, without forgetting the environmental
sustainability. 

Our focus is to work closer with our dealers, who can
understand customers’ needs and to sell with
competence and technical assistance. For this reason,
the presence of MB India’s complete sta! at this
important exhibition is necessary to consolidate our
business relations and to give more confidence to our
clients.

What products and services will be displayed at the
show? 

Mainly, we will have two product ranges on display at
bC India — one is the Crusher Bucket which is for
crushing and demolition of any kind of materials, and
the other is the Screener Bucket, essentially for
screening out materials from a particular site. The
historic model from the range of Crusher Buckets, the
BF90.3, has been recently overhauled with a third
series. MB introduced a more compact, robust, and
productive Crusher Bucket that can be maintained
quickly and easily. It is particularly suitable for
recycling operations involving any type of inert
material or demolition waste (road works –
excavations – pipelines – ducts). Despite its size and
reduced weight compared to larger models, the
BF90.3 S3 achieves a production capacity of 41 m3 per
hour.

Even the line of screening buckets has been renovated
during 2016, with the MB-S18 third series model that
is now available with a nebulizer kit and iron
separator. The two accessories increase versatility
while allowing it to be used in inhabited areas, thanks
to the suppression of dust. The new MB-S18 S3 is
more compact, balanced, and easier to maintain. Our
products can be termed as purpose-built attachments
and we have a certain level of customisation.

Higher uptime, low operating cost, strong a!er-
sales service, and spare parts availability have
become key selling points. How is your company
strengthening its position in these areas?

Since 2001, MB has o!ered the largest line of patented
crusher buckets all over the world. With extensive
innovation and development, MB Crusher today
means Crusher Buckets, Screening Buckets, Grapples
and Drum-cutters for excavators, skid loaders, and
backhoes of all sizes. 

We have been present in India since 2012, when we
incorporated a local subsidiary. Since then, we have
been growing, with our sales reaching the market via
our exclusive dealers across India. We have a direct
presence in almost all the states of India with
excellent partnerships to assure a local presence from
a sales and a"er-sales point of view.

We are doing roadshows and giving presentations to
show live examples of our equipment used in the
demolition and infrastructure projects, and bring
awareness among the customers in India.

What is your view on the growth of the
construction equipment industry in India?

We expect the market to take the next stage of growth,
where it will shi" from being a purely concept selling.
We see the market growing by leaps and bounds,
because India is a dynamic market that grows at high
speed. Things will change rapidly, and of course, a lot
of interesting things are happening in the downstream
level with the public sector investments and the
e!orts the new government has put in. So probably
with the larger policies and programmes being
implemented by the government, there will be a lot of
applications for our equipment. In the next 1-2 years.
We expect to have some government tenders calling
for excavator equipment along with crushing buckets
and screening buckets, which will be a very exciting
initiative for us.

With a lot of public sector investments, we can explore
a lot of private sector investments (too), and overall
infrastructure initiatives at the macro level.
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Mr. Piero Guizzetti, CEO, MB India.

Despite pricing being under pressure, Liebherr India
will abstain from compromising on quality and safety
of the product just to match the price o!ered by
competitors. The company’s products will continue to
be o!ered on the same Read More ...

Liebherr places superior productLiebherr places superior product
offerings and services overofferings and services over
pricingpricing

Tony Van Herbruggen, General Manager, and S.
Kumar, Business Line Manager, Atlas Copco Power
Technique, Portable Air Division, share information on
the company’s new technologically advanced
products Read More ...

Next Gen Compressors and LightNext Gen Compressors and Light
Towers from Atlas CopcoTowers from Atlas Copco

German tunnelling equipment manufacturer GHH is
adding utility vehicles, explosive chargers, spray
machines and scissor li"s to its existing line of jumbo
drills, loaders, dumpers and concrete spray machines.
Said Jan Petzold Read More ...

GHH to widen product offering,GHH to widen product offering,
strengthen brand positioningstrengthen brand positioning

Asphalt batch mix plant manufacturer Vibrant
Construction Equipments has recently ventured into
concrete batch mix plants, informed Kranthi Kumar
Ravuri, MD. “As an engineering entity, we have a
complete understanding Read More ...

Vibrant ventures into concreteVibrant ventures into concrete
batch plantsbatch plants

Korean asphalt batch mix plant manufacturer Speco,
which has entered a technical collaboration with
Gujarat-based asphalt batch mix plant manufacturer
Atlas Technologies pvt. ltd. Mehsana, will be
contesting the well-entrenched Read More ...

Speco to promote asphalt batchSpeco to promote asphalt batch
plants in Indiaplants in India

Japanese compact engine manufacturing specialist,
Kubota Corporation, will continue to add value to
construction equipment with its compact engines.
The company’s core expertise lies in manufacturing
compact engines of 5kw to 157kw Read More ...

Kubota to build expertise inKubota to build expertise in
compact enginescompact engines

PMP industries will continue to provide higher levels
of equipments performance optimization through its
integrated solutions for India and global markets. The
company is o!ering a range of solutions for varied
verticals of construction Read More ...

PMP offering complete packagePMP offering complete package
of solutions to OEMsof solutions to OEMs

MOD SCAFF Pvt Ltd is one of the leading formworks
and sca!olding system manufacturers in India.
Founded in 2000, the company has been serving the
construction industry for the last 20 years with its
high-quality metal formworks Read More ...

MOD SCAFF – Scaffolding &MOD SCAFF – Scaffolding &
Formwork SystemsFormwork Systems

SRONS Engineers is India’s first Rock Bolts System
manufacturing company to receive an order from a
metro project to deliver rock bolts, self-drilling anchor
systems, pipe roof systems, and many other products
Read More ...

Srons Engineers receives orderSrons Engineers receives order
from Mumbai Metrofrom Mumbai Metro

GS Caltex India, which was established in Mumbai on
2 February 2010, has grown from 3 employees to over
80, having built an impressive client base of
automotive and construction equipment OEMs,
mining companies Read More ...

GS Caltex celebrates 10thGS Caltex celebrates 10th
Anniversary in IndiaAnniversary in India

Action Construction Equipment (ACE), India’s leading
Construction Equipment & Material Handling
manufacturing company, hosted a gala ceremony to
mark its 25th anniversary at Gurgaon’s Ambience
Highland. The event was attended by Chairman Read
More ...

ACE Celebrates 25 years of LiftingACE Celebrates 25 years of Lifting
India’s GrowthIndia’s Growth

NORD Drivesystems announced the expansion of its
third facility at Hinjewadi, Pune. The inauguration was
done by Vikram Kumar (IAS) Metropolitan
Commissioner, PMRDA in the presence of Jutta
Humbert, Managing Partner, NORD Drivesystems Read
More ...

NORD Drivesystems expandsNORD Drivesystems expands
production capacity in Puneproduction capacity in Pune

Italian manufacturer of gearboxes, drives and allied
components, Bonfiglioli, is undertaking intensive R&D
to develop products which will address demand for
higher duty cycles, enable faster uptime, enhance
productivity, and ensure Read More ...

Bonfiglioli Scaling upBonfiglioli Scaling up
productivity with smarterproductivity with smarter
solutionssolutions

Kalyan Vaidyanathan, Co-Founder and CEO & Ravi
Mundoli, Co-founder and CTO at Nadhi Information
Technologies, discuss with Maria R the scope and
challenges in driving business process changes and
creating value as a technology enabler Read More ...

Nadhi: Enabling Technology forNadhi: Enabling Technology for
Project ControlProject Control

Epiroc’s journey in India started 60 years ago as the
(former) mining division of Atlas Copco. Under the
patronage of India’s first prime minister, Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru, the company, in 1960, opened a
sales o!ice and brought its Swedish Read More ...

EPIROC Celebrating 60 years ofEPIROC Celebrating 60 years of
building a strong Indiabuilding a strong India

Chinese construction equipment manufacturer
Sunward, which joined hands with Indian
conglomerate ACE in 2018 for its foundation
equipment, plans to extend its presence in the Indian
market. ACE, the exclusive Indian distributor Read
More ...

Chinese construction equipmentChinese construction equipment
major Sunward discloses long-major Sunward discloses long-
term India plansterm India plans
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